The inference of genomic ancestry using ancestry informative markers (AIMs) can be useful for a range of studies in evolutionary genetics, biomedical research, and forensic analyses. However, the determination of AIMs for highly admixed populations with complex ancestries has remained a formidable challenge. Given the immense genetic heterogeneity and unique population structure of the Indian subcontinent, here we sought to derive AIMs that would yield a cohesive and faithful understanding of South Asian genetic origins. To discern the most optimal strategy for extracting AIMs for South Asians we compared three commonly used AIMs-determining methods namely, Infocalc, F ST , and Smart Principal Component Analysis with ADMIXTURE, using previously published whole genome data from the Indian subcontinent. Our findings suggest that the Infocalc approach is likely most suitable for delineation of South Asian AIMs. In particular, Infocalc-2,000 (N ¼ 2,000) appeared as the most informative South Asian AIMs panel that recapitulated the finer structure within South Asian genomes with high degree of sensitivity and precision, whereas a negative control with an equivalent number of randomly selected markers when used to interrogate the South Asian populations, failed to do so. We discuss the utility of all approaches under evaluation for AIMs derivation and interpreting South Asian genomic ancestries. Notably, this is the first report of an AIMs panel for South Asian ancestry inference. Overall these findings may aid in developing cost-effective resources for large-scale demographic analyses and foster expansion of our knowledge of human origins and disease, in the South Asian context.
Introduction
The human genome encapsulates a plethora of information that reflects our uniqueness as well as our proximity to contemporary and ancestral individuals (Paabo 2003) ; the availability of large-scale genomic data and the emergence of next generation sequencing (NGS) and genotyping approaches has facilitated our exploration of genetic structure and variation that is central to understanding our evolutionary history. Commonly genomic ancestry is inferred using a set of highly informative single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) referred to as ancestry informative markers (AIMs) that exhibit large differences in allele frequencies between ancestral populations (Daya et al. 2013; Vongpaisarnsin et al. 2015; Santos et al. 2016; Mendoza et al. 2017; Santangelo et al. 2017; Wang et al. 2018) . It is envisioned that genotyping a certain number of AIMs can facilitate the assignment of the likely ethnic and/or geographic origin for a query population of a given genomic profile and aid in the ascertainment of what proportion of ancestry in the query group is derived from a set of source populations or from distinct geographic regions.
Accordingly, the determination of AIMs have been carried out for uncovering population stratification and for the biogeographical localization of distinct continental or world-wide populations (Shriver et al. 2003; Shriver et al. 2005; Paschou et al. 2007; Halder et al. 2008; Taboada-Echalar et al. 2013; Barbosa et al. 2017) . Delineation of population substructure and measuring ancestry are particularly vital for association studies to glean the genetic etiology for complex and multi-factorial disorders. The increasing availability of large-scale association studies has manifested that population structure resulting from recent admixture or biased sampling can mask true correlations or increase the risk of false positives (Lander and Schork 1994; Ziv and Burchard 2003; Marchini et al. 2004; Campbell et al. 2005) , thereby making correction for the corresponding errors highly recommended (Devlin and Roeder 1999; Pritchard et al. 2000; Reich and Goldstein 2001; Satten et al. 2001; Hoggart et al. 2003; Freedman et al. 2004; Tsai et al. 2005) . Notably, the utilization of AIMs panels for ancestry determination has emerged as a cost effective and useful approach to control for population substructure in association studies (Pardo-Seco et al. 2014) . Further AIMs panels have also been devised for ancestry inference by forensic geneticists (Sanchez et al. 2006; Phillips et al. 2007; Sanchez et al. 2008; Phillips et al. 2016; Sun et al. 2017) .
It is noteworthy that the number of genetic markers necessary for deducing ancestry likely depends on their informativeness and the genetic heterogeneity, with the former being a function of allele frequency variability between the ancestral groups from which the query populations are derived. For highly admixed or multi-ethnic populations it may be envisioned that a highly dense panel of AIMs may be required to derive optimal ancestry information (Pardo-Seco et al. 2014) . India and its neighboring regions in South Asia are characterized by immense genetic and ethno-linguistic diversity entwined with distinct sociocultural practices, resulting from a complex history of admixture events that populations from this region have experienced over long periods of time (Bamshad et al. 2001; Basu 2003; Reich et al. 2009; Moorjani et al. 2013; Basu et al. 2016; Sengupta et al. 2016; Das and Upadhyai 2017) . Here, we have compared three strategies previously used for AIMs determination, namely the Infocalc algorithm (Paschou et al. 2007; Kosoy et al. 2009 ), Wright's F ST (Tian et al. 2007; Kidd et al. 2011; Nievergelt et al. 2013) and Smart Principal Component Analysis (Smart PCA; Patterson et al. 2006) with ADMIXTURE (Alexander et al. 2009) , to interrogate previously published whole genome data from the Indian subcontinent (Nakatsuka et al. 2017) , in order to delineate an AIMs panel that can reproducibly and efficiently capture the complex genomic history of South Asian populations.
Data Sets
We utilized a data set composed of 1,648 South Asians corresponding to 79 unique ethnic groups, assessing 499,158 SNPs (Nakatsuka et al. 2017) . File conversions and manipulations were performed using EIG v4.2 , VCF tools (Danecek et al. 2011) , and PLINK (Purcell et al. 2007 ).
Data Analyses
The Genetic Structure Canvas of Ancient South Asian Genomes
The population structure of the ancient genomes was described using Principal Component Analysis (PCA) implemented in PLINK v1.9 (https://www.cog-genomics.org/plink/ 1.9/; last accessed May 27, 2018) using -pca command. We also applied the model-based unsupervised clustering methods implemented in ADMIXTURE v1.3 (Alexander et al. 2009 ). The optimum number of ancestral components (K) was discerned by minimizing the cross-validation error (CVE; Alexander et al. 2009 ) implemented in ADMIXTURE v1.3 using a -cv flag to the ADMIXTURE command line. All PCA and Admixture plots were generated in R v3.2.3.
Determination of AIMs for South Asian Populations
In order to deduce the South Asian AIMs or SNPs competent for inference of the genomic ancestry of South Asian samples with accuracy proximal to that of a complete SNP set (CSS) of 499,158 autosomal SNPs, we compared four methods enumerated below.
Infocalc
Infocalc algorithm (Rosenberg et al. 2003) , implemented in Infocalc v1.1, determines the amount of ancestry information provided by multiallelic markers by calculating the informativeness (I) of each marker individually. It determines I based on a mathematical expression described previously (Rosenberg et al. 2003) :
where p j is the mean frequency of allele j over all populations, p ij is the relative frequency of allele j in population i and K is the total number of populations. We selected the top 10,000 most informative markers from the Infocalc v1.1 output file. Infocalc v1.1 compatible files were generated by using -structure modifier to the PLINK v1.9 command line. The top 10,000 most informative markers were selected based on the informativeness defining column (I_n) of the output (supplementary fig. S1 , Supplementary Material online).
2 Top Wright's F ST SNPs F ST (Wright 1969) measures the degree of differentiation among populations likely arising due to genetic structure within them. Given a set of populations, PLINK estimated the fixation indices (F ST ) separately for all 499,158 markers under evaluation here, using -fst command alongside -within flag that defines population IDs of the genomes. Top 10,000 SNPs with the highest F ST values were selected for subsequent analyses (supplementary fig. S2 , Supplementary Material online).
Admixture
We analyzed the ADMIXTURE output (P file) for K of 10 to identify 9,816 SNPs with high K (column to column) variance (!0.06).
SmartPCA
To determine the most informative markers, SNP weightings for each principal component (PC) were calculated using the "smartpca" algorithm implemented in EIG v7.2.1 (Patterson et al. 2006; Price et al. 2006) . SmartPCA executes the PCA on input genotype data in "eigenstrat" format and outputs PCs (eigenvectors) and eigenvalues. In addition to these two files, SmartPCA also generates a "snpwt" file, depicting the weight of all 499,158 markers for each PC. The 10,000 SNPs with the highest "weights" for the first principal component (PC1) were selected for subsequent evaluation (supplementary fig. S3 , Supplementary Material online).
Estimation of Candidate AIMs Data Sets
To determine the most optimal AIMs-derivation tool for South Asian genomes, we first compared candidate data sets comprising of the top 10,000 SNPs obtained by Infocalc, F ST and SmartPCA with 9,816 SNPs detected using an Admixture based method, both qualitatively (via Admixture and PCA) and quantitatively (computing the Euclidean distances between the admixture components of the candidate data sets and CSS). We note that only five SNPs were found to be common to all approaches, while a consensus of three out of four AIMs-determining methods yielded 251 SNPs that were insufficient to detect the details of structure and variation within the South Asian ancestry (data not shown). Thereafter we generated a data set, comprising of 2,534 SNPs that were common to at least two of the four methods (F ST , Infocalc, Admixture, and SmartPCA). We compared this pool of data with those comprising of the top 2,534 SNPs extracted solely via Infocalc, F ST , Admixture, and SmartPCA based methods. To adjudge the predictive accuracy of the candidate AIMs data sets, a control data set was also generated by randomly sampling 2,534 SNPs from the CSS.
Results

Clustering of Populations
The ancestry of 1,648 samples was estimated using unsupervised clustering as implemented in ADMIXTURE v1.3 (Alexander et al. 2009 ). Model validation by optimum choice of the number of ancestral components (K) was achieved for all data sets by minimizing the cross-validation error (CVE). The lowest CVE was estimated at K ¼ 10 (supplementary fig. S4 , Supplementary Material online).
At K ¼ 10, the CSS revealed a discernible degree of genetic admixture between the North and South Indian populations (supplementary fig. S5A , Supplementary Material online). Palliyar (violet), Pulliyar (blue), Kumhar (cyan), Juang (yellow), Ulladan (light-blue), Kalash, Shia Iranians from Hyderabad, and Kamboj (orange), Onge (red), Nysha (light-green), Malaikuravar and Narikuravar (green), and Vysya (magenta) populations were homogeneously assigned to distinct groups. Consistent with previous findings (Reich et al. 2009; Moorjani et al. 2013; Basu et al. 2016 ) the admixture plot revealed that most South Asians have variable fractions of orange (putative West Eurasian), magenta (South Indian), and yellow (AustroAsiatic) genomic ancestral components. It indicated higher fractions of likely West Eurasian ancestry in North Indian and Pakistani genomes, while increased levels of South Indian and Austro-Asiatic ancestral components appeared to be present in South Indians and almost equal fractions of East Asian (light-green) and West Eurasian (orange) ancestral components were discerned in Hazara genomes.
At K ¼ 10, the data set comprising of top 10,000 Infocalc SNPs (Infocalc-10,000) performed the best by precisely capturing the South Asian population structure and depicted a perceptible degree of admixture between the North and South Indian populations (supplementary fig. S5B , Supplementary Material online). Here, in concordance with the CSS, Palliyar (violet), Pulliyar (blue), Kumhar (cyan), Juang (yellow), Ulladan (light-blue), Kalash, Shia Iranians from Hyderabad, and Kamboj (orange), Onge (red), Nysha (light-green), Malaikuravar and Narikuravar (green), and Vysya (magenta) populations were homogeneously assigned to distinct groups and Hazara genomes appeared to contain almost equal fractions of East Asian (violet) and West Eurasian (orange) ancestral components.
Other data sets, comprising of 10,000 SNPs generated using SmartPCA and F ST -based methods (SmartPCA-10,000 and F ST -10,000, respectively) and 9,816 SNPs generated through an Admixture-based method (Admixture-9,816) performed moderately well (supplementary fig. S5C fig. S5D , Supplementary Material online). In contrast, Admixture-9,816 seemed to perform better and more efficiently reproduced the fine population structure for most South Asian genomes (supplementary fig.  S5E , Supplementary Material online).
Among data sets comprising of 2,534 SNPs deduced via F ST , Infocalc, Admixture, and SmartPCA, the candidate panel derived using Infocalc (Infocalc-2,534) performed superior to the rest and was most comparable to the CSS in recapitulating the population structure for South Asians Given that both Infocalc-10,000 and Infocalc-2,534 panels outperformed their SNP number matched counterpart data sets derived using alternative strategies, we sought to interrogate the minimum number of Infocalc derived SNPs that were most proximal to the CSS in capturing the detailed population structure and variation in South Asian ancestries. To this end we generated data sets consisting of 2,000, 1,500, and 1,000 Infocalc derived SNPs (Infocalc-2,000, Infocalc-1,500, and Infocalc-1,000, respectively) that appeared to be largely successful ( fig. 1D-F) . However, a set of 500 SNPs determined using Infocalc (Infocalc-500) was comparatively less efficient, it failed to demarcate the identity of the Vysya population (magenta) and depicted appreciably lower South Indian admixture component (magenta) among all South Asians ( fig. 1G) .
For comparing the data sets quantitatively, we computed Euclidean distances between the admixture components of all candidate panels and the CSS. The shortest Euclidean distance (l ¼ 0.14) was discerned between Infocalc-10,000 and the CSS, followed by Admixture-10,000 and the CSS (l ¼ 0.20; fig. 2 ). Among the 2,534 SNP panels, Infocalc-2,534 appeared the most sensitive (l ¼ 0.29), followed by the Consensus-2,534 (l ¼ 0.47); both Infocalc-2,534 and Consensus-2,534 performed significantly better than the Random 2,534 (l ¼ 0.61; Tukey's post hoc test; P-value <0.0001). Congruent with our results from the Admixture analyses the F ST -based data set appeared farthest from the CSS (l ¼ 0.88) and functioned significantly worse than the Random-2,534 (Tukey's post hoc test; P-value <0.0001). Among the remainder, Admixture-2,534 performed moderately better than Random-2,534 (l ¼ 0.56; Tukey's post hoc test; P-value <0.001), however there was no substantial difference between SmartPCA-2,534 (l ¼ 0.61) and Random-2,534 (Tukey's post hoc test; P-value ¼ 0.99). As observed with findings from the Admixture based studies, most Infocalc derived SNP panels, with the exception of Infocalc-500, appreciably outperformed the other 2,534 SNP containing data sets, inferred using alternative approaches, as well as the Random-2,534, negative control (Tukey's post hoc test; P-value < 0.001). Even though Infocalc-500 (l ¼ 0.57) displayed significantly improved sensitivity as opposed to Random-2,534 (Tukey's post hoc test; P-value <0.01), it was only marginally better than the SmartPCA-2,534 (Tukey's post hoc test; P-value ¼ 0.04) and seemed similar to Admixture-2,534 (Tukey's post hoc test; P-value ¼ 0.99). Among the remaining Infocalc derived data sets, Infocalc-2,000 appeared most optimal, it was comparable to Infocalc-2,534 (Tukey's post hoc test; P-value ¼ 0.86) and was significantly better than Infocalc-1,500 (Tukey's post hoc test; P-value ¼ 0.02), Infocalc-1,000 and Infocalc-500 (Tukey's post hoc test; P-value <0.0001) in its capture sensitivity. Additionally, its performance was markedly better than both Consensus-2,534 and Random-2,534 (Tukey's post hoc test; P-value <0.0001). Whereas Infocalc-1,500 performed highly significantly better than Infocalc-1,000 and Infocalc-500 (Tukey's post hoc test; P-value <0.0001), Infocalc-1,000 was only superior to Infocalc-500 (Tukey's post hoc test; P-value <0.0001) in its efficacy.
We note that Infocalc-10,000 had the highest number of individuals with zero Euclidean distances from the CSS (N ¼ 41), followed by Admixture-10,000 (N ¼ 25), Infocalc-2,534 (N ¼ 23), Infocalc-2,000 (N ¼ 22), and Infocalc-1,500 (N ¼ 15). Whereas the consensus and random data sets had eight and ten individuals, respectively with zero Euclidean distances, F ST -2,534 and SmartPCA-2,534 had none. Overall, our results depict the pronounced informativeness of AIMs extracted via various ancestry determining approaches, underscoring their superiority over randomly selected markers in delineating South Asian ancestry information.
PCA
PCA of South Asian genomes concurred with previously observed Ancestral North Indian (ANI)-Ancestral South Indian (ASI)-Ancestral Austro-Asiatic (AAA) contrast along the horizontal principal component (PC1; Basu et al. 2016; supplementary fig. S7A , Supplementary Material online). As surmised before Kalash, Shia Iranians from Hyderabad, and Kamboj populations with high West Eurasian admixture clustered at one extreme of the ANI-ASI cline, whereas the Juangs congregated at the other extreme, overlapping with the cluster consisting of Austro-Asiatic speakers. ASI-AAA-Ancestral Tibeto-Burman (ATB) contrast was observed along the vertical principal component (PC2), with Palliyar and Pulliyars (ASI) clustering at one end and Nyshi and Tibeto-Burman speakers clustering at the other end. Interestingly, Bengalis and Bhils formed discernible clusters along the ANI-ASI-AAA cline revealing their genomic distinctness. As observed in Admixture   FIG. 2. -Box and whisker plots comparing the Euclidean distances between the admixture proportions of the South Asian genomes obtained using the CSS and candidate panels deduced using alternative AIMs determining approaches. The number of SNPs contained in each of the candidate panels illustrated has been indicated in the text. Note: Random-2,534 comprised of 2,534 randomly selected SNPs from the CSS and the Consensus-2,534 comprised of 2,534 SNPs that were detected by at least two out of the four AIMs-determining approaches under evaluation.
analyses ( fig. 1A) , Hazara, Onge, and Kumhar populations were found as distinct clusters along the ANI-ASI-AAA cline.
Moreover, as noted using Admixture, Infocalc-10,000, Infocalc-2,534, and Infocalc-2,000 data sets recapitulated the population clusters depicted by CSS with high degree of accuracy ( fig. 3) . However, the accuracy diminished discernably for Infocalc-1,500, Infocalc-1,000, and Infocalc-500. The latter failed to recapitulate the clustering of most South Asian genomes with the exception of Onge and Juang ( fig. 3G ). Among the remaining strategies, the F ST -based derivation turned out to be the poorest, S8D , Supplementary Material online); however, the former was distinctly worse than the remaining candidate AIMs panels, reflecting overall the ineffectiveness of randomly sampled SNPs in capturing population substructures in the current context.
Taking together all qualitative and quantitative findings, we discerned that the Infocalc approach as the best tool for delineating South Asian AIMs. Further, we interpreted Infocalc-2,000 as the most optimal AIMs panel for South Asians as it emerges as a moderately small set of markers that not only surpasses other Infocalc derived panels, except Infocalc-10,000, but also outperforms most 10,000 SNP containing candidate AIMs panels deduced through alternative approaches.
Discussion
Deducing genome ancestry plays a central role in understanding human evolution, the underlying molecular mechanism of human diseases and in forensic analyses. Genetic variants with small differences in frequencies between populations when genotyped in sufficiently large numbers can be utilized for making ancestry inferences. The increasing availability of high resolution NGS data has enabled the utilization of largescale genome wide SNP data for ancestry inference In all four cases illustrated here, PCA was performed in PLINK v1.9 and the top four principal components (PCs) were extracted. Top two PCs (PC1 and PC2), explaining the highest variance of the data were plotted in R v3.2.3. **X-axis designates PC1 and Y-axis designates PC2. (Novembre et al. 2008; Reich et al. 2012) . However, this approach is not cost-effective nor amenable for use in specific situations, such as when insufficient and/or poor quality genomic material is obtained, as in forensic investigations. In contrast, a panel of SNPs with large differences between populations or the AIMs can be useful in gleaning ancestry information in varied scenarios, including association studies, forensic and population genetic evaluations.
The deduction of AIMs for understanding the genetic origins of highly admixed populations with complex ancestries has been a challenging prospect. India lies at the crossroads for the ancient migration of anatomically modern humans (Cann 2001; Misra 2001; Metspalu et al. 2004; Thangaraj et al. 2006; Singh et al. 2016) . Consequently, its demographic history has been shaped by large-scale population migration, admixture, existence of varied geographical niches, linguistic groups and stringent enforcement of sociocultural practices like endogamy (Bamshad et al. 2001; Sengupta et al. 2006; Chaubey et al. 2007; Moorjani et al. 2013; Basu et al. 2016) . Given their intricate population structure and genetic heterogeneity here we sought to determine an AIMs panel for South Asian populations that will sensitively and robustly capture their genetic history.
Previous studies have delineated AIMs using strategies such as the Infocalc (Paschou et al. 2007; Kosoy et al. 2009 ), Wright's F ST (Tian et al. 2007; Kidd et al. 2011; Nievergelt et al. 2013) and Smart PCA (Patterson et al. 2006) . Here, we compared the aforesaid approaches together with ADMIXTURE (Alexander et al. 2009 ) to determine the most optimal strategy for delineating an AIMs panel that will accurately recapitulate the intricate structure within the highly admixed South Asian genomes, using previously published whole genome data (Nakatsuka et al. 2017) .
Overall our qualitative and quantitative analyses concur that Infocalc was significantly superior to other ancestry determining strategies, in the South Asian context. Results from our Admixture analyses reflected that Infocalc-2,000 functioned largely equivalent to Infocalc-10,000, the latter outperformed all other candidate SNP panels and was most proximal to the CSS in capturing population fine structure in South Asia ( fig. 1B and supplementary fig. S5B , Supplementary Material online). While Infocalc-1,500 and Infocalc-1,000 seemed somewhat similar to Infocalc-2,000, Infocalc-500 was markedly less efficient. It was unsuccessful in demarcating the identity of the Vysya population and depicted discernibly lower South Indian admixture component among South Asians ( fig. 1G ). Consistent with these findings, Infocalc-2,000 depicted South Asian population clusters with high precision and was indistinguishable from Infocalc-10,000, Infocalc-2,534 and the CSS to this end using PCA ( fig. 3) . However, the accuracy declined perceptibly for Infocalc-1,500, Infocalc-1,000 and was the least for Infocalc-500 that failed to capture the clustering of most South Asian genomes, except Onge and Juang ( fig. 3G ). Quantitative assessment suggested that while Infocalc-2,000 was significantly worse than Infocalc-10,000, it was indistinct from Infocalc-2,534 and considerably surpassed the smaller Infocalc derived panels, as well as other 10,000 SNP panels deduced via alternate approaches ( fig. 2) . Infocalc-10,000 had the highest number of individuals with zero Euclidean distances from the CSS (N ¼ 41), followed by Admixture-10,000 (N ¼ 25), Infocalc-2,534 (N ¼ 23), Infocalc-2,000 (N ¼ 22), and Infocalc-1,500 (N ¼ 15). Among the remainder, Infocalc-1,000 and Random-2,534 had ten and Consensus-2,534 had eight individuals, respectively with zero Euclidean distances, while, F ST -2,534 and SmartPCA-2,534 had none. Amidst the remaining approaches, we note that F ST derived candidate AIMs panels performed the poorest in capturing fine-scale population structure ( fig. 2, supplementary figs. S7D and S8D, Supplementary Material online), while Admixture based ancestry delineation appeared moderately competent, in this context ( fig. 2 , supplementary figs. S5E, S6E, Supplementary Material online). When attempting to prune candidate SNP panels so as to obtain those containing fewer SNPs capable of adequate discrimination of population fine structure and variability, Consensus-2,534 appeared as the second-most sensitive, falling short of only most Infocalc based panels, including, Infocalc-2,534, Infocalc-2,000, and Infocalc-1,000 ( fig. 2, supplementary fig. S8 , Supplementary Material online). However, regardless of the approach, we note that <1,000 SNPs do not suffice to reliably capture the intricacies of population structure in South Asians, owing to their high genomic complexity. A case in point being the genomic distinctness of the Vysya population, a Telugu speaking community from South-East India that was discerned by all Infocalc-based candidate panels, except Infocalc-500 (supplementary fig. 2, Supplementary Material online) . This could be attributed to smaller Infocalc panels (Infocalc-2,534, Infocalc-2,000, Infocalc-1,500 and Infocalc-1,000) comprising of markers competent of fine-scale population structure depiction within the same language (Telugu) group that is likely lost while paring them down further to Infocalc-500. A previous study had suggested that 500-1,000 SNPs chosen at random performed as well as an AIMs panel of similar size (Pardo-Seco et al. 2014 ). Contrary to this, except F ST based candidate AIMs panels, all others presently inferred have captured the South Asian population structure reasonably well (figs. 1 and 2). Taken together we interpreted Infocalc-2,000 as the most optimal AIMs panel for South Asians, as it is a collection of moderately small number of markers that displayed high sensitivity and accuracy in recapitulating population structure and diversity within the South Asian genomes.
Genetic admixture poses enormous challenges and has significant implications in biomedical research (Cooper et al. 2008) . AIMs panels can be useful to control for population substructure in association studies for multifactorial disorders (Pardo-Seco et al. 2014) . The delineation of AIMs for highly mixed populations may also facilitate uncovering loci that contribute to ethnic variation in complex disease risk and aid in understanding the evolutionary mechanisms underlying disease biology. Previous studies have revealed how AIMs panels pertaining to admixed populations can apprise regarding correlations between individual ancestry and specific traits, including hypertension (Zhu et al. 2005; Mukhtar et al. 2018) , type II Diabetes (Parra 2004) , breast cancer (Serrano-Gomez et al. 2017) , and skin pigmentation (Shriver et al. 2003) . Here, we note that the top 20 SNPs with the highest "informativeness" (Infocalc I_n scores) in the current analyses included those correlated with heart rate response to b-blockers (rs11931264; Shahin et al. 2018) , high blood pressure (rs225555; Morrison et al. 2008) , and blood glucose levels (rs1516510; Liu et al. 2009 ), in concordance with increased predisposition to complex, heterogeneous disorders such as type II Diabetes and cardiovascular ailments in the Indian subcontinent (Goyal and Yusuf 2006; Wells et al. 2016) . Further the Infocalc-2,000 AIMs panel also included SNPs associated with triglyceride levels in type II Diabetes (rs2240466; Kong et al. 2015) , abdominal fat in women (rs7927727; Sung et al. 2016) , and cognitive processing (rs2839627; Luciano et al. 2011 ). In addition, four SNPs (rs242105, rs931885, rs4377353, and rs4858613) present in our AIMs panel have already been reported as ancestry informative for SouthCentral Asian populations, in a study by Dr Petros Drineas's group from Purdue University that did not investigate any Indian populations (https://www.cs.purdue. edu/homes/pdrineas/documents/HGDPAIMS/; l a s t accessed May 27, 2018). While the functional relevance of these findings would entail intensive molecular exploration, nevertheless this underscores the utility of a South Asian AIMs panel for expanding our understanding of the etiology of corresponding diseases, in the realms of medical genetics in South Asia.
To the best of our knowledge this is the first study to deduce an AIMs panel capturing the intricate population structure and diversity of South Asian genomes with high sensitivity and precision. Utilization of these results while exercising adequate caution and in combination with detailed functional investigation will potentially afford cost-effective alternatives to whole genome sequencing for large-scale demographic analyses, extending our knowledge of human history and disease, in the South Asian context.
